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Greetings! In this Issue: St. John’s Seventh-day Adventist Church ‘One Voice’; NL Youth
attend Burman University Preview Weekend…

ST. JOHN’S ‘ONE VOICE’ CONCERT
Submitted By: Sarah- Kay Joseph

On Saturday, November 9th, the St.
John’s Seventh-day Adventist Church
held a benefit concert for the Nateghi
family, a refugee family from Iran who
have recently arrived in Newfoundland.
The program celebrated the talents of
the diverse congregation. The
performers in the program were born in
Botswana, Canada, Cuba, Cyprus, El
Salvador, Jamaica, Montenegro, the
Philippines, and Zimbabwe. Together
from many nations, they lifted their
voices in scripture and praise to our one
Lord.”
Photo Submitted By: Sarah Kay- Joseph | In photos are the various
performers in the ‘One Voice’ Concert.
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NL YOUTH TRIP TO BURMAN UNIVERSITY
Submitted By: Kaitlynn Harushimana

Two of the Newfoundland Youth were able to attend
a Burman University U-Experience. Leaving bright
and early Thursday morning, Katie Worden, Christy
Stokes-Vincent, and Kaitlynn Harushimana took off
on their weekend preview. Upon arrival, they
traveled to Lacombe, where they were able to have a
tour of the University Campus. Meeting up with old
friends who have been workers at Camp Woody
Acres in the past, and making some new friends on
campus. During their time at Burman, they were able
Photos Submitted By: Kaitlynn Harushimana |Katie Worden Christy
to meet the professors in their faculties of interest,
Stokes-Vincent and standing outside the Burman University Welcome
sign.
discuss financing and scholarships, attend the BU
choir, and watch the Men and Woman’s volleyball
teams. Their Sabbath included Sabbath School in the dorm, College Heights Church, and a lovely afternoon
with friends. The weekend ended with a trip to the Calgary Zoo with some old friends Tara, Meryn, and Abra
Ennest and Lucy and Agnes Ollila.
Katie Worden says, " My experience at Burman was much different
than I was expecting. Upon seeing the campus, I realized how
beautiful Alberta was. The university was modern, clean, and the
people were amiable. My favorite part of the school was the
gymnasium. I loved the size and all of the programs they have to offer.
Soon to be graduating, I am considering Burman University as an
option. It was refreshing to meet other Adventists my age, see the
growing church, and meet the caring teachers. I truly enjoyed this trip,
and if I attend Burman, I will be pursuing a Bachelor of Science,
focusing on either Nursing or Pre-Med."
Christy Vincent says," My experience at Burman University was more
than I was expecting. My first thought about the campus is that it was
much bigger than I was expecting. It was exciting to find out that the
university campus also had a high school, and there were many
people, even in grade 11, like myself. Every single person we met was
very friendly and caring, and I felt as if I was home on the campus and
was sad to say goodbye. I want to attend PAA, and if not, Burman. If I
go to Burman, I would like to study Behavioural Science and become
a counselor."
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Katie Worden and Christy Stokes-Vincent and
heading home after a great weekend.
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